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Legal & Administration Details
Directors

Laura Ivers (re-appointed 5th June 2019)
Richard Brennan (appointed 7th August 2018)
Ebru Nuhoglu Reilly (appointed 5th June 2019)
Zsofia Ruskai (appointed 5th June 2019)
Brendan Fahy (resigned 2nd October 2019)

Secretary

Richard Brennan (appointed 7th August 2018)

Registered Office

Dublin Circus Project
Bannow Business Centre
76g Bannow Road, Cabra
D07 DH04, Dublin 7

Company Status

Company Limited by Guarantee

Company Registration Number

496247

Auditors

Hayden Brown Chartered Accountants
Grafton Buildings
34 Grafton Street
D02 XY06, Dublin 2

Principal Bankers

Allied Irish Banks, p.l.c
126 Capel Street
D01 VW89, Dublin 2

A Member of:

Irish Street Arts, Circus and Spectacle Network (ISACS),
The Wheel, Caravan.

Proudly supported by:

The Arts Council of Ireland; Dublin City Council; Dublin City
Arts Office; Department of Culture, Heritage and the
Gaeltacht; and Department of Transport, Tourism and
Sport.

For full set of audited accounts please refer to DublinCircusProject.com/Reports/
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Chairperson’s Statement
To all our cherished members, collaborators, funders and friends,
As we look towards a year focused on searching for a new home, improved organisational governance
and sustainability, and an insurance crisis affecting the entire circus arts industry in Ireland*… It’s
important to reflect.
A decade ago, a group of passionate jugglers, flow artists, aerialists, acrobats, clowns and dreamers
came together and founded a grassroots collective in order to bring their vision for a culture rich in
circus arts to life. We sit on the cusp of a new decade and we’re celebrating the 10th anniversary of
Dublin Circus Project and 10 incredible years of watching the circus arts bloom in Ireland.
Looking back at how the organisation has evolved through its productions, venues, education offerings
and adventures, it’s more than a little humbling to know of what a bit of grit, a lot of passion and a love
of circus can achieve.
After the success of hosting Cikada Circus, Maria Corcoran and Caroline Toledo last year, 2020 sees
our second annual residency programme, supported by the Arts Council. We were also delighted to
support Deirdre Griffin in hosting development of her own personal work in our centre. This year we
have an exciting lineup of residencies, those funded by the Arts Council in collaboration with Dance
House, and those supported by DCP independently. We are overjoyed to be able to support artists to
create new work, develop their skills and collectively broaden the horizons of our artform.
We are committed to supporting circus artists in Ireland to develop sustainable professional careers
and to making circus arts a viable career choice for young creatives. In 2019 Dublin Circus Project
provided work to 2 internal administrative contractors, 18 youth tutors, and 116 professional
performing artists. An incredible feat, we are dedicated to making the circus arts a sustainable career
path for professional artists and nurturing those who are emerging.
Our youth programmes continue to flourish and our young community of artists with them. We’re
hugely grateful to Dublin City Council for their support of these programmes and are very proud to
have reached over 1,000 young people in 2019 through our work.
Thank you to our dedicated executive team, Nathalie Clement (General Administrator), Aoife Raleigh
(Youth Coordinator) and Angelica Santander (Artistic Director), without whom none of our activities
would be possible.
Thank you to all of our passionate volunteers who look after the training centre, cover training
sessions and support the production of shows and events.
Thank you to our board of directors, who volunteer their time to steer and govern us through a
complex administrative world and support our strategic growth.
Thank you to all of our funders, donors and supporters for trusting in our vision.
Finally, thank you to all of our members, students and audience members for giving it all a purpose.
Here’s to another decade full of collaboration, creativity, laughter, risk and reward. To flying high,
trusting and imagining… what if. Here’s to another decade bringing the joy of circus arts to life in
Dublin.
Laura Ivers
Chairperson, Dublin Circus Project
For more information on the circus arts insurance crisis please see: https://www.isacs.ie/advocacy/advocating-for-change/insurance.html
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Directors’ Report
Structure, Governance & Management
Dublin Circus Project (DCP) is a Company Limited by Guarantee (CLG), registered in 2011, and
founded in 2009. Dublin Circus Project is a non-profit, member-based organisation, working to bring
the circus arts to life in Dublin and beyond. We achieve this through building awareness of the circus
arts, increasing participation by all, and by raising the skill levels of practitioners in Dublin.
In 2019, Dublin Circus Project’s executive team was composed of a General Administrator, a Youth
coordinator, a volunteer Artistic Director, and a volunteer Venue Manager. Together, they worked to
facilitate the training space and organise and manage the ongoing activities of the Dublin Circus
Project. Our Board of Directors was composed of five non-executive directors.
Our members vary from full time circus performers, to emerging circus artists, to hobbyists engaging in
a fun fitness alternative. We currently have 75 active members.

Principal Activities

The main objectives for Dublin Circus Project are established as:
●

Professional and Skills Development
To facilitate skills development opportunities for the public and for professional circus
performers, and to support emerging artists into their transition to professional practice.

●

Youth & Social Circus
To increase youth participation in the circus arts and help train the next generation of
professional circus arts performers.

●

Productions and Events
To create new and original circus productions, and produce events that reach a wider audience
and develop the public audiences for the circus arts in Dublin.

●

Provision of Work
To ensure the sustainability of Dublin Circus Project and to provide a source of employment at
fair rates for professional circus artists, facilitators and DCP service providers. We are
committed to supporting circus artists in developing sustainable careers.
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Directors’ Report
Impact Statement for 2019

(detailed in the following pages)

●

Skills Development: The Dublin Circus centre hosted 28 courses of classes, and 22 workshops
or masterclasses, across 13 disciplines. They were lead by 23 national and international
teachers, and catered to beginner, intermediate, and professional practitioners.

●

Youth Circus: We provided 54 workshops, 25 courses of youth circus classes, and 3 holiday
camps, working with 9 schools.

●

Social Outreach: We provided 17 workshops, 32 courses of circus classes, and 1 holiday
camp, working with 10 institutions.

●

Events & Performance Hire: DCP organized 6 in-house productions in the Dublin Circus Centre
in 2019. Our artists performed in 40 festivals, local and corporate events.

●

Provision of Work: DCP provided work to: 2 internal administrative contractors, 18 youth tutors,
and 116 professional performing artists.

●

Training Centre: The Dublin Circus Centre offered a dedicated training space to local and
visiting circus artists on average 16 hours a week.

Objectives for 2020
●

Venue:
○
We are actively in the process of exploring options for a new home to meet our growing
needs. We are exploring options with public officials, private landlords, and other
avenues, to secure a long term lease and a new, hopefully forever, home.

●

Organizational Structure:
○
○

●

Professional Skills Development:
○

○

●

Establishment of Dublin Circus Agency as a partner organisation to allow DCP to focus
on our artistic, professional development, and education services.
Expanding and building a strong professional board, with skills in all areas including
governance, finance, and business development.

Residency Programme: Dublin Circus Project will offer 4 residency opportunities to 6
artists in 2020, in collaboration with Dance Ireland, and with the support of the Arts
Council of Ireland, supporting the development of work.
Professional Masterclasses: DCP will keep expanding its professional masterclasses
offering by collaborating with international practitioners. We will also offer free skills
development opportunities to our members through our initiative Performers’ Hub.

Youth Programmes:
○
○

Provide additional training for our youth tutors: First aid and circus pedagogy.
Increase number of classes offered and the number of institutions we work with.
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Directors’ Report

Classes & Masterclasses
Dublin Circus Project hosts and offers adult courses and masterclasses catering to all levels. In 2019,
we hosted 22 workshops and masterclasses, 4 beginner adult courses, 3 professional courses, and 21
open level courses in the Dublin Circus Centre.
These classes and masterclasses were taught by 23 nationally and internationally renowned circus
artists.

Level

Masterclasses

Type

Handstands Foundations
Beginner

Behind the painted Smile x 2
Fire Eating Workshops
I Am Clown

Courses

Beginner Circus
Introduction to Clown x 2
Brazil Clowning

Handstands

Hand-balancing

Juggling Workshop

Mai Ram Yoga x 4

Dynamic Flexibility

Trampoline, Acrobatics,

Clown Jam

Handstands x 12

Performer’s Hub x 10

Hula Hoop

Clowning 4-Day Workshop

Acroyoga x 3

Open Level

Hula Hoop
Group Acro
Professional

Acro Workshop x 2

Partner Acro & Yoga
Irish Dancing x 2

Fire Eating Workshops
Group Acro / 3 Highs Workshop

Photo Credits: Erika Brocca (Dynamic Flexibility) | Darragh McLoughlin (Juggling) | Shade Flamewater (Fire Eating)
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Directors’ Report

2019 Residency Programme
Dublin Circus Project offered 4 residency opportunities to 5 artists in 2019, in collaboration with
Dance Ireland, and thanks to the support of the Arts Council of Ireland.
Our Ignition and Catalyst opportunities were aimed at makers who needed time and space to work
with a mentor in developing a specific skill, expertise, or project. Our support residency was aimed at
supporting a maker in the development of a show.

Ali Stanger & Henrik Gard - Catalyst 2019

Maria Corcoran - Catalyst Residency 2019

Development of the Show “Cikada”

Development of the character “Beryl”

Deirdre Griffin - DCP Support Residency 2019

Caroline Toledo - Ignition Residency 2019

Development of the Show “Soup”

Viewpoints Technique in Aerial practice
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Directors’ Report

Youth Programmes
Dublin Circus Project runs a variety of youth circus training programmes for those aged 4 to 18 years
old. We work closely with various organisations and institutions, including playschools, primary
schools, secondary schools, community groups, home schools, summer schools, and more.
Our Youth Programmes received funding from the Dublin City Council Arts Office under the
Neighbourhood and Voluntary Scheme 2019, as well as some discretionary funding, which were both
used to support public youth classes, subsidize tutor training and youth equipment. We also received
funding from Small Scale Festival or Summer School Grant, Department of Culture, Environment &
Gaeltacht, which was used to subsidize holiday camps.

Key Numbers for 2019
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

Children Taught: 1,000+
Primary Schools Visited: 7
Secondary Schools Visited: 2
One-Off Workshops: 54
DCP Classes: 2

➔
➔
➔
➔

Tutors Employed: 18
Hours of Work Provided: 1,000+
Number of Classes: 250+
Holiday Camps: 3

Youth Workshops & Holiday Camps
In 2019, we ran 54 one-off workshops, teaching over
1,000 students, over 74.5 hours across the following
organisations:
St Laurence's National School Chapelizod, Mount
Temple Comprehensive School, Catholic Guides
Ireland, Technological University Dublin, Emerald
Cultural Institute, Kildare County Council, Bodytonic.
We offered 3 Holiday Camps, teaching a total of 38
students over 85 hours.

Weekly Classes
We taught 25 courses of weekly classes, teaching 230
students, over 250 hours, across the following
organisations and locations:
Drumnigh Montessori, Christ Church Rathgar,
Broombridge
Educate
Together,
Hedley
Park
Montessori, St. Kevin's College Finglas, Castaheany
Educate Together National School, Griffith Barracks
Educate Together National School, Laurence O'Toole
Girls School, and St. Vincent’s Girls National School.
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Directors’ Report

Social Outreach
In 2019, Dublin Circus Project worked with Clondalkin Towers Direct Provision Centre, Dyspraxia
Ireland, Forward Steps Youth Centre, Fair Play Cup, St. Laurence O'Toole National School, Foroige
Tallaght, Foroige Autism Friendly Youth Club, Ozanam House, Swan Youth Service, and St. Vincent's
National School, providing classes to 240 students.
We partnered with Clowns Without Borders Ireland who received Community Foundation Ireland
Funding to lead integration and social circus projects.
Social Circus is a term that refers to the use of circus skills to teach and develop social skills, such as
teamwork and communication, and can assist in the overcoming of trauma and contribute to personal
and social development. Social Circus can be considered a tool for social intervention.
Social Circus classes are designed with these objectives in mind – to develop and nurture self-esteem
and trust in others – rather than the focus being on imparting high level circus abilities. Games and
teaching styles encourage the osmosis of these social benefits without the explicit knowledge of the
participants.
Social Circus is a powerful tool to help marginalised groups become active citizens and acquire social
skills while expressing their own creativity in a supportive environment, and it gives them the freedom
to realise their own potential.
Participants are most commonly youth who are marginalised or at social or personal risk, however
social circus can also be beneficial to those with learning difficulties, to those with physical disabilities,
and to elderly people.

Key Numbers for 2019
➔
➔
➔

Children Taught: 240
Classes: 32
One-off Workshops: 17
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Tutors Employed: 11
Hours of Work Provided: 240
Holiday Camp: 1
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Directors’ Report

DCP Productions
Throughout the year, we produce multiple events from social occasions to professional productions.
These events include our ever popular Renegade, Open Stage shows for amateur or emerging artists,
our Street and Circus Theatre productions, and more. Our members can get involved and take their
skills to the stage at all these events.
In 2019, The Dublin Circus Project hosted: one Cabaret (September), three Open Stages (February,
April, September), including our first ever Clown Open stage, and two Renegades (February,
December).
As part of the Dublin Circus Project 10th Birthday celebrations in September 2019, we hosted three
amazing shows by members of DCP: Xinombra by Henrik Gard, Seeds by Siolta, and Who’s There by
Erebidae Aerial (Culture Night 2019).

Photo Credits: Fireflies | Culture Night by Eribidae Aerial
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Directors’ Report

Community Events & Festivals
In 2019, Dublin Circus Project and its members performed in 26 community events and festivals such
as: Five Lamps Festival, Dunlavin Arts Festival, Irish Jewish Community BBQ, Dundrum Food
Festival, Dundrum Pride, Aoibheann’s Pink Tie Summer Party, Christmas Party, Memorial Day, Mud
Island Community Garden Festival, Loughcrew Fairy Garden Party, Monkstown International Puppet
Festival, The Cauldron of Smithfield, Halloween at The Ark.
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Directors’ Report

Corporate Events &
Performance Hire
We believe circus to not only be a great hobby and source of fun and entertainment for practitioners,
but to also have the capacity to provide work at fair rates in the forms of entertainment, education and
administration.
As such, Dublin Circus Project endeavours to source work for its members and Dublin-based circus
performers, through performance hire, classes, workshops, outreach programmes, corporate hire and
more, all through its own in-house agency.
We have previously worked with clients such as Google, Facebook, Dublin Institute of Technology
(DIT), University College Dublin (UCD), Dundrum Town Center, Amazon, MCI, the Dublin City Council,
Realta, and Eir Mobile among others.
In 2019, DCP worked on with clients such as: HubSpot, Alice PR & Events, LogMeIn, Indeed, dlr Mill
Theatre, and the Volvo Dun Laoghaire Regatta.
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Directors’ Report

The Dublin Circus Centre
The Dublin Circus Centre provides a much needed platform for circus artists in Dublin to hone their
skills through open training, to teach circus classes and workshops and to run events.
The Dublin Circus Centre is located at 76g Bannow Road, Cabra, Dublin 7 with bus, Luas and train
connections just a two-minute walk from the door. There is a small car park at the front of the building
with further on-street parking available outside.
The Dublin Circus Centre is also available for hire for circus-related workshops, events, and
photoshoots.

Main Space
●
●
●

Dimensions: 11m x 7m, Sloping ceiling:
5.5m x 7.5m high.
Features: 10+ meters of riggable aerial
points at varying heights. 5 floor points.
Equipment: Acrobatic mats, crash mats,
tightwire, two meters of Swedish ladders,
vault horse, weights, as well as a
selection of props for use.

Studio
●
●

Dimensions: 5m x 7m.
Features: Marley dance floor and mirrors,
fluorescent lighting.

Other Facilities
●
●
●
●
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Lounge Area, including a dining area and
a fully equipped kitchen.
Bathroom.
Office (for the use of the DCP staff and
Management Committee).
Storage Room.
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Front / back covers photo credit: Graeme Coughlan Photography

10 years of Circus

2009 - 2019

